
and spicy kimchee are among the variations created on campus. 
“Much like the ramen chefs in the movie “Tampopo,” Stanford 
dining hall chefs take their ramen seriously,” he said. “Yet that 
doesn’t mean they are limited by tradition — additions to the 
roast pork topping have included duck confit.”

Stanford uses noodles from Ariake. “All the dining halls 
use the exact same fresh noodles, not dried,” said Montell. 
“The chefs cook the noodles in different ways — some cook 
the noodles more al dente, some strive for a springy texture. 
They use their imagination to create their signature ramen 
bowls.”

The inaugural Ramen Wars took place in October, when 
Stanford’s eight dining halls and their culinary staff set forth 
with the intent of producing the best ramen. The chefs’ cre-
ations included specialties such as eight-hour applewood-
smoked pork belly ramen, homemade maitake mushroom 
chips and strip loin ramen with shiitake mushrooms. 

After that initial competition, Ramen Wars have become 
individual matchups between 
two dining halls as a chef of 
one dining hall challenges a 
chef of another dining hall. 
“During a Ramen Wars chal-
lenge, 12 student judges from 
each of the two competing din-
ing halls meet at the dining hall 
hosting the challenge,” he said. 
“To keep the tasting as a blind 
tasting, the student judges do 
not get to see the ramen being 
prepared. They sit together at 
a very long table in the dining 
room and are presented with a 
bowl of ramen from each of the 
dining halls.”

The ramen bowls are placed 
side-by-side and labeled A and 

B. The student judges taste the ramen 
bowls and vote for their favorite one by 
writing their choice on a secret ballot 
and depositing it into a locked box. Once 
the votes are all collected, they are tal-
lied, and the dining hall that receives the 
most votes is declared the winner. The 
winning chef is immediately awarded 
the Ramen Wars trophy bowl. 

Ramen Wars have created a great deal 
of excitement on campus. “On a Ramen 
Wars challenge night, many more stu-
dents come to the dining hall, and they 
also bring their friends,” said Montell. 
“During a Ramen War challenge, there 
is a flurry of emails and social media 
postings among the students, and many 
students sign up to be a judge. The chal-
lenges are very popular, energetic and 
when the winner is declared, the entire 
dining hall cheers and applauds.”

—OCH

F or academic year 2012-2013, Stanford University in 
California is waging Ramen Wars, a series of cooking 
events that bring students and campus chefs together.  

Gary Arthur, director of operations for Stanford Univer-
sity’s Residential & Dining Enterprises (R&DE) Dining and 
Hospitality & Auxiliaries, came up with the idea of Ramen 
Wars, featuring the Japanese noodle dish. “I wanted something 
to get our chefs closely engaged in cooking with students; it’s 
all about the interaction between chefs and students,” he said.

Ramen Wars originated in Japan, where ramen masters in 
a particular area vie for bragging rights and customers, ac-
cording to Eric Montell, executive director of Stanford Din-
ing. Ramen traditionally consists of wheat noodles served in 
a meat- or fish-based broth, often flavored with soy sauce or 
miso, and uses a variety of toppings such as sliced pork and 
dried seaweed. 

Arthur said that ramen is a popular dish on campus. “What 
student doesn’t like ramen? It’s the quintessential student 
food,” he noted.

The ramen found in Stanford’s dining halls is a 
far cry from the instant ramen that is ready to eat 
after adding boiling water, according to Montell. 
“In their quest to prepare the best ramen dish for 
the Ramen Wars, Stanford’s chefs are also educat-
ing students about the tradition and authenticity of 
ramen as part of R&DE’s commitment to creating 
a culture of excellence.”

Stanford chefs simmer chicken, pork or seafood 
for hours to create a broth with rich flavors and depth. 
Shio (salt), shoyu (soy sauce), miso, pork tonkatsu 
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